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“We are the hub of the business community, promoting commerce and tourism making La Pine a vibrant community to work, live and play!”

Grand Opening at Jordan Building a Great Celebration!
By T. Myers

Pick a great day for a party. Then make some plans to invite your friends to join you. Get together some folks
who will work to make it a fun event and the result should be what happened at the Grand Opening at the
Jordan Building on St. Paddy’s Day!
The La Pine Chamber of Commerce, the KITC-FM radio station, the Newberry Eagle and the La Pine
Frontier Days Association opened their new location as “Communication Central in the Jordan Building on
the corner of Highway 97 and Huntington Road. The Rodeo Queen crowned the new Miss Frontier Days
watched by dozens of supporters and throughout the afternoon over a hundred locals came in to have a bite of
corned beef, enjoy a glass of something refreshing and spend time visiting in the spacious room.
Everyone is excited about the new big Visitors Center space. There is plenty of seating, displays of various
Oregon locations and helpful volunteers who are there to help you find things to do in Central Oregon.
Although we concentrate on La Pine and the surrounding areas, we now have a wonderful four part display
covering our state and we even have information from Washington, Idaho and California!
Now that we have combined four of the most used and looked for centers in one space, we are also able to have
representatives to handle Eagle Newspaper questions, Frontier Days questions and broadcast right over the
radio from inside our building. With the Chamber manning the Visitor Center, we should be able to really help
the folks who come in for information. If you missed the big celebration, please stop in and see our new space.
Our regular hours are 10-2 and we will be expanding our hours when the weather gets warmer.
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